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Like all public companies, governance and 

executive succession are huge issues for real 

estate investment trusts (REITs). With more 

than 200 publicly traded REITs in the US 

and a combined $1 trillion in equity market 

capitalization, the competition for top talent —   

especially diverse talent — is fierce.1  

As the investor base for REITs continues to 

diversify, many are beginning to demand 

specific plans about Board and executive 

succession, as well as ways to ensure diverse 

talent occupies those top positions. This 

increase in investor activism brings with it the 

need to reevaluate talent from the top down —  

and create plans for how to broaden the pool 

of REIT executives. 

But shareholders are not just demanding 

succession plans. They also are looking for 

improved corporate governance around 

Board policies, shareholder protections and 

areas such as voting rights. At the start of 

2017, more than 75% of public equity REITs 

had adopted majority voting policies or made 

plans for director resignations, and only 

17% of REIT Boards were classified, or held 

staggered elections.2  

Board issues

Despite the recent strides by larger REITs to 

work on corporate governance, the sector 

1 https://www.reit.com/investing/reit-basics/frequent-
ly-asked-questions-about-reits

2 https://www.goodwinlaw.com/-/media/files/publica-
tions/reit-alert--corporate-governance-trends-04252017.
pdf?la=en

still has a long way to go in terms of building 

diversity into the Board room and C-suite. 

Women made up 12.6% of Board members 

at top performing US REIT boards, compared 

with an average 20% of S&P 500 companies.3 

Boards also need to focus on more than 

simply adding diversity to their ranks. 

Changes in the industry are demanding a 

shift in skill sets for Board members and 

top executives. Many REITs are finding that 

implementing new technology to access 

customers, drive operating performance, 

and leverage big data can increase their 

return on investment, making them more  

attractive to shareholders. 

Technology can increase operational 

efficiency through the use of real-time data 

and analytics as well as improved document 

management and workflows. REITs will 

need to attract and retain executives who 

understand processes, technology and data 

management in order to maximize technology 

usage, reduce operating costs and increase 

shareholder value.4 

Investing in technology can also produce 

benefits beyond data management, including 

improved public perception, better internal 

communication, and reduced operating 

costs. Finding executives who understand 

how technology can improve operations as 

3 http://www.fpladvisorygroup.com/assets/1/19/US-
UK_REITS1.pdf

4 https://www.grantthornton.com/~/media/content-page-
files/real-estate/pdfs/2015/150720-TECH-Improving-RE-
IT-ROI-article-150922.ashx
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well as communications will be a critical way 

REITs can create a competitive advantage.5 

Besides grappling with new technology, 

Boards must also make succession plans 

for their executive teams. REITs have grown 

considerably, particularly after 2013, and many 

need to determine if they should monetize or 

create succession plans for top leaders.6 

Some public REITs are also opting to go 

private, such as the $3 billion purchase of 

multi-family property REIT Monogram by a 

group of investors led by Greystar Real Estate 

Partners.7  Private capital abounds, and is 

driving consolidation. This gives smaller 

REITs another monetization strategy. 

Best practices for 
succession and board 
planning

As REITS now have more diverse types of 

investors, issues of diversity and succession 

planning are coming to the forefront. 

Succession matters to investors, and they are 

more sophisticated when making plans for 

allocating their investment capital.

5 https://www.grantthornton.com/~/media/content-page-
files/real-estate/pdfs/2015/150720-TECH-Improving-RE-
IT-ROI-article-150922.ashx

6 https://www.reit.com/data-research/data/us-reit-indus-
try-equity-market-cap

7 http://www.costar.com/News/Article/Grey-
star-Led-Fund-Taking-Monogram-Residential-REIT-Pri-
vate-in-$3-Billion-Transaction/192275

Boards beginning to make succession plans 

should keep these best practices in mind as  

they host their discussions:89 

• Evaluate the organization’s strengths 

and what strategic and operating 

issues the REIT will likely face. Then 

look at the current Board members and 

management team to identify any skills 

gaps that need to be filled. Having a clear 

plan for responding to future trends will 

help narrow the gap of executive skills.

• Think ahead and build the bench of 

talent for the next several CEO moves, 

not just replacing the current CEO. 

That means leaders must identify the 

next wave of top talent and implement 

individualized training and development 

plans to help fill skills gaps. Make sure 

talent development aligns to your long-

term business goals.

• Measure candidates against industry 

benchmarks as well as metrics for the 

position. For example, when creating 

a succession plan for the CFO or CIO, 

evaluate what qualities can be measured 

specifically for the REIT industry as well 

as what makes each position successful 

across the board.

• Keep CEO and other succession a top 

Board agenda item so it’s continually up 

8 https://www.forbes.com/2007/11/07/succes-
sion-ceos-governance-lead-cx_sm_1107planning.html

9 https://hbr.org/2016/12/7-tenets-of-a-good-ceo-succes-
sion-process
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for discussion. Ultimately, the Board is 

responsible for succession planning and 

should allocate time regularly to revisit 

plans, evaluate skills and review retention 

plans. This can be particularly important 

when planning for the development 

pipeline for future executives or  

board members. 

Boards must commit to making succession 

planning a priority and continually work to 

attract current and future leaders. Evaluating 

business strategies and long-term plans will 

help identify skills gaps and how to fill them.

Conclusion

As REITs continue to evolve, grow and 

compete for investors, they are beginning to 

feel the need to diversify talent. In order to 

compete, they must source executives with 

a variety of experiences and backgrounds. A 

number of different perspectives is healthy 

for business performance.

Many REITs, no matter their property expertise, 

are finding that needs such as implementing 

new technology, appealing to shifting consumer 

tastes and competing for investments means 

they need to source talent with different 

backgrounds and experiences than current 

executives. Traditionally, REIT Boards and 

executive ranks aren’t sufficiently diverse, and 

in order to compete, many are discovering they 

need to broaden talent searches.

Boards must also make planning a priority, 

keeping it at the top of the agenda and 

revisiting development plans to ensure a 

continual pipeline of leadership talent.

Responding to investor demands will help many 

Boards ensure their companies are well-positioned 

for future growth and strategic opportunities.
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Ms. Burgess has over twelve years executive and non-executive 

search experience and leads Ferguson Partner’s New York 

office.  She spends the majority of her time working with Private 

Equity, Investment Management, Real Estate Investment 

Trust (REIT), Structured Finance, Hedge Fund and Investment 

Banking clients.

Relocated from the London office more than three years ago, 

Gemma possesses a deep understanding of the international 

markets and the global flow of both institutional and non-

institutional capital in the real estate industry.

Prior to joining Ferguson Partners in 2007, she spent two years 

at Hanson Green working on non-executive appointments 

and two years at Ramsey Hall working as a generalist  

within executive search.
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Ms. Papandreou is a Managing Director at Ferguson Partners 

where her focus is on senior management and Board recruitment. 

She co-leads the Global Hospitality practice and leads the  

Chicago office.

Ms. Papandreou has expertise in recruiting for Boards in the 

sector working on full Board creation and Board refresh. She 

frequently speaks about governance and Board recruitment 

trends at national conferences and in publications.

Before joining Ferguson Partners Ms. Papandreou was a 

Managing Director at Lloyds Bank, running the Consumer and 

Healthcare practice for North America. She had responsibility 

for the management of the sector team and was a member 

of the North American Management Committee. She worked 

between the New York and Chicago offices, leading teams 

in both cities. Ms. Papandreou has over seventeen years of 

banking experience. She spent the first ten years of her career at 

Citigroup in various roles, including origination in the Financial 

Institutions Group, capital markets credit, and Consumer and 

Healthcare relationship management — both in New York and 

in London.

Ms. Papandreou earned her Bachelor of Arts degree in 

International Affairs and Economics from the Johns Hopkins 

University, and an M.B.A. in Finance from New York University’s 

Stern School of Business.
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Ferguson Partners

With an emphasis on the right fit, Ferguson Partners offers 

services in executive and Director recruitment,. We also 

offer a full range of leadership services including CEO 

and senior executive succession planning, leadership 

assessment and coaching, and team effectiveness. 

FPL Associates

Focusing on a wide array of business needs, FPL Associates 

assists with the assessment, design and implementation of 

compensation programs. We also provide organizational, 

financial & strategic consulting, bringing a wealth of industry 

and category-specific expertise to a broad range of projects.

FPL is a global professional services firm that 

specializes in providing solutions to the real  

estate and a select group of related industries.

Our committed senior professionals bring a  

wealth of expertise and category-specific 

knowledge to leaders across the real estate, 

infrastructure, hospitality and leisure, and  

healthcare services sectors.  

 

Comprised of two businesses that work  

together, FPL offers solutions and services 

across the entire business life cycle:    
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